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NEXUS is published 3 times ayear - Fall, Winter and s.prin~ 
Quarters with artists from both on and off the Wright State University 
campus. We accept poetry, short stories (from WSU students. and st~ff 
on!}'). short flash fiction, memoirs, drawings, .photogra~h? prints, paint­
ings, graphic and digital art. A cover letter with the artist. s name, ad­
dress, e-mail address or telephone number, and a short b10 should ac-
company each submission. 
Writing this part of the magazine always is the hardest for me because I am 
constant!Y looking for ways to say positive worthwhile things. As an artist, I can relate 
to those wanting to leave their mark as intelligent, interesting, and important. Over 
the last three years, Nexus has served as that vessel for me to express myself creative!Y 
as well as technical!Y. I have encountered and learned to appreciate so many different 
sryles of art and creative writing. In my work as editor I hope I have exposed the WSU 
communiry to different and new genres often not taught in classes. My role as an 
artist has developed from being the soap box preacher, to becoming a decision-
maker who can look out for the underdog when they aren't being heard. Obvious!Y I 
have taken my job serious!Y. 
This issue highlights so many complex interpretations of rhythm and move­
ment. Some poems explore the state of music today, while other compare the rhythms 
of life to simpliciry. All are pieces that define the theme. 
I would like to thank each and every artist I have met over the years through 
Nexus who have helped shape my new look on life after college. The time I have 
spent here has been some of the most precious in my life. Teresa Newsome will be 
editor next year, and her talent and charisma will continue to allow our magazine to 
grow. 
One thing I know is that an artist's work is never done. To have job where I can 
display and learn about other's art is the most fulfilling. I have loved the opportuniry, 
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The mu~ic of qour fir~~ crq 
redefined hdrmonq 
inven~ed ~he world d~din. 
Your hdndful of no~e~ 
kep~ me comin~ bdck 
~o ~he cr<!dle. 
In ~he di~~l!nce echoed 
l!n invi~ible choru~ --
~here i~ ~o liHle ~hd~ i~ ~rulq 
momen~ou~ in ~hi~ world -­
Drink qour fill. 
Rejoice. 
fre~hen ~he momen~ 
wor~h livin~ For. 
Amdndd mcConnell 
Crd~h, wdve~ hi~ ~he ~hor 
Shtrli~h~ reflech on ~he Wd~er 
Ni~h~ encompdHe~ 
Shell~ dppel!r in ~he ~lind 
El!ch hl!~ l! uni9ue ~~orq 
Their de~Hnq unknown 
I w<!lk, fee~ in wd~er 
u~~enin~, bred~hin~, livin~ 
One wi~h God 
ne 1--_:_u~ _____________________________~ 
Hip-Hop pctr~ 4 
Brictn Lowerlf 
Wh ~ever hdppened ~o hip - hop? 
when bro~hd~ would ~~op d~ ~he drop of d dime ctnd free~~qle, 
dnd i~ wd~ dll Fun, 
repre~enHn' where qou cdme from . 
In ~he mednwhile, 
I ~ee d ~ix - qedr - old "5Jrindin," 
wi~h d FAT-ASS plctHnum chctin, 
Fuckin' up hi~ ndme, 
~dlkin' 'bou~, "cdll med pimp." 
In ~he mednwhile, 
bdck in Hme we li~~en ~o A Tribe Cd/led G>uesf d~ ~he pctr~q in ~he bct~emen~. 
filled wah ho~, ~Wed~q bro~hd~ dnd ~i~~d~, 
~low dctncin' ~o "J Need Love." 
In ~he mectnwhile, 
qou cctn find me in ~he club, boHle Full of bub', 
honeq I ~o~ ~hd~ 'X' if qou need ~o ~d d buzz, 
or 
I'm ouhide of ~he club ctnd he ~hink I'm d punk, 
~o I ~o ~o mq lodded Tech - 9 ~hc1V ~ up in ~he ~runk, 
I ~old ~hem mu~hc1Fuckc1~, I din'~ never ~cdred, 
(Fuck ~hd~, no~ me) . 
In ~he mec1nwhile, 
Kweli cctn' ~ wll d record, 
becdu~e he'~ ~c1lkin' 'bou~ ~eHin' bq, 
or 
~he re~uldr Hip - Hop li~~ener hd~ never hedrd of l1ec1d Prez 6 , 
becdu~e, in~~edd of hollerin,, ..FUCK llieSe HOesn· 
~heq hollerin', ..FUCK THeSe SCHOOL SYSTemS!m• 
In ~he mednwhile, 
whi~e Americd don'~ cdre if we brin~ our~elve~ down, 
unHI ~heir own c1ch like d clown 
dnd bec1h hi~ wife down. 
In ~he mec1nwhile, 
I cdn '~ redlize whd~ i~ ~oin~ on here, 
I elm ~~uck be~ween ~he mu~ic I love, 
dnd ~he mednin~ of 'hqpocri~q', 
mu~ic ~hd~ mc1ke~ 95% of ~he fctke ni~~d~ in ~hi~ world ~hink ~heq 
hc1rd, 
mu~ic ~ell~ qou of ~he ~~ree~ life, 
bu~ no~ how ~o ~d ou~ of i~. 
In ~he mednwhile, 
I love ~hi~ mu~ic, 
i~ mc1ke~ me feel in con~rol, 
"fuck ~he world, don'~ c1~k me For ~hiH" 
qe~, I'd whoop mq kid~ dHe~ if llieY ever ~did i~. 
In ~he mec1nwhile, 
I'm be~ween d rock dnd d hc1rd plc1ce, 
be~ween ~he red I c1nd ~he fctke, 
be~ween whd~ mIGHT be ri~h~ dnd whc1~ mIGHT be wron~, 
bu~ ~he bec1~ ju~~ don'~ ~~op, 




The Old One~ 
Ca~herine Vance 
Cct~herine Vance 
Catherine Vance is a professional freelance arl 
who is working on her masters in environmen 
art. Her thesis pertains to the problems of sc 
waste and its disposal and reduction; the issue 
using landfills; and what we can do for the fut1 
health of our local environment. Her work ! 
 appeared in numerous art shows. ne- U ~
Four forhed Nur~e~ 
I
fit hadn't been for the events of the past year in 
Brogan. Ohio, Jo Lyn Hansburg might have been 
ready to kill the geese that gathered on the little patio 
behind her first-floor apartment. They began arriving a few at a 
time about half an hour before sunrise every morning. gathering 
in number and pecking merciless!}t at their own reflections in her 
sliding glass door. The geese padding their way up from the 
pond behind Jo Ly n's apartment building, and they brought with 
them a thick layer of goose shit. It covered Jo Lyn's patio in a 
slick, crusted ooze that stretched out in a smooth semi-circle 
with its exact center in the middle of her back door. 
Jo Lyn had tried to count the geese one afternoon. 
slouched low in a kitchen chair turned toward her window-door. 
shades drawn open to a sky-blue slate of Sunday, a tumbler of 
Bourbon Supreme and ice slow!}t melting from the heat of her 
hands. Their bodies writhed and gyrated, their necks and beaks 
craning for the window above, their beady eyes focused, waiting 
for the crumbs of bread and other scraps that Jo Lyn's upstairs 
neighbors would throw from their tiny balcony once or twice a 
day to the thronging gaggle below. She tried to count, her eyes 
focusing on the heads, on!}t the heads, and necks. trying to 
count, one per goose, as they fought and jockeyed for position, 
crapping their way across the little stones of her patio. Behind 
them, the shiny little pond where the geese gathered sat calm!}t. 
empry, devoid of movement or sound-the pond that was the 
very reason Jo Lyn had chosen this particular apartment building 
to rent from in the first place. "It's so peaceful in the summer­
time," the gawky twenry-something apartment manager had said 
to her. "The others like to sit out there when it's warm," he said . 
"They eat their lunch on the park bench on weekends. You'll 
ne ~u~~:_____________,______________n_e7u~ 
love it." The hiny little pond, with its ingle, dirry, crap-covered park 
bench, its ruined horeline, the maze of crazed, desperate gee e com­
ing at you as soon as you set foot out ide your door-that little pond 
sat Quiet!)', beautiful!)'. just beyond Jo Lyn's door. 
Brogan was the small town that Jo I.Jn lived in right after college. 
She had never even heard of the place before a little company that made 
parts for windshield wipers there gave her the on!)' decent job offer even 
remote!)' related to what she had hoped to do. Brogan was a town of 
about twenry-five hundred nestled awkward!)' along the Ohio-Pennsylva­
nia border, approximate!)' sixry five miles from Akron. home for Jo 1.Jn 
and where she graduated from the local universiry with a degree in 
marketing communications. on the six-year plan. Jo 1.Jn's best and on!)' 
full-time job offer came through the school's placement office, and it 
was the first time anyone there remembered placing someone in a job in 
Brogan. 
Jo IJn moved Quiet!)' into the apartment in Brogan. and the first 
place she could call her own, at the end of the summer past, on a calm 
and sunny Thursday. a few days before she started her new job. Her 
father took a half-day off work to help her. It was a small building, just 
four apartments-two up and two down-located on a side street 
behind a closed-down bakery. Jo IJn was downstairs, on the left. 
Across from her in the cramped entryway was the other downstairs 
apartment. and just beyond her door was a narrow set of stairs leading 
to the upstairs units. Pretry Quiet. she thought, even for a weekday 
morning, as she and her father maneuvered her few things up the front 
steps and through her tiny front door. She did not meet any of her 
neighbors that day. 
Two days later. on a Saturday morning. Jo Lyn lay half-awake in 
her bed when a loud and steady thumping began sudden!)' and furious!)' 
from somewhere above her. It was a pounding, fast. sharp, and steady. 
that enveloped her, driving down from above and seeming to resonate 
from the walls themselves. She grabbed the sheet up around her shoul-
ders, glanced Quick!)' out of her bedroom into the apartment. She 
thou~ht of her doo_r. the thin little hollow front door to her apartment. 
no thicker than a flimsy closet door, with its deadbolt that bare!)' 
spanned_ the gap between the door and the frame, that bare!)' slid far 
enough into the groove in the jamb lo lock the door. She hoped she'd 
remembered to lock it, check it, see that the bolt had slid into the 
frame. sure that she would have. She lay with the sheet pulled up 
around her neck, the pounding slipping deeper and deeper into her 
head, and imagined that she could see her walls shaking. 
A few minute~ into her seclusion under her sheets. the pounding 
sudden!)' stopped, mid-thump. without warning. Jo Lyn waited for her 
nerves to calm, lay for a few minutes in her bed. She cocked her head 
~o listen f?r sounds coming down from above. but heard nothing. Then 
m one swift motion she released the sheet. hurried across the slick 
slippery tile of her apartment. and pounced on the front door. Locked. 
She checked it again. Locked. She could see the small metal of the bolt 
spanning the gap between the door and the jamb. When Jo 1.Jn was 
halfway back across the front room, the pounding started up again. 
direct!)' over her head. She sneaked back to her bed. crawled in. and 
waited. 
For ~ear!)' an hour, the pounding continued. off and on, alw~s 
fast an~ furious and always starting and stopping just as sudden!)'. 
Some trme after the thumping from above appeared to have final!)' 
stopped altogether. Jo 1.Jn peeked out of her apartment door. She 
peered tentative!)' up the stairs toward the apartment above her. All of 
the other doors in the building were closed tight. and none of her neigh­
bors were to be seen. It was as Quiet and calm as the day she had 
moved in. 
Over the course of the next few days, Jo I.Jn was to discover who 
lived above her. and what the source of the thumping was. A Korean 
fami!)t of twelve. ranging in age from what appeared to be about six 
months up to ninery-six years. had packed themselves into the one-
bedroom apartment upstairs. Jo Lyn could on!)r guess at the age of the 
youngest, who wasn't old enough to walk yet. The oldest she was sure 
of, because the first time she met him he had proclaimed loud!), to her 
in broken English that he was "ninery-six years old, still got my teeth." 
He was sitting on a tiny wooden folding chair in the building's entryway, 
crowding her as she stretched to reach over him to her mailbox on the 
wall. You mean some ofyour teeth, lo Lyn thought as she looked down 
at him smiling up at her. He opened his mouth and pointed to his dirty 
pink gumline that revealed approximate!), four battered and yellow 
teeth, spaced more or less even!), at the corners of his mouth. 
"Yes," she said, inching her way around him. "Lovely. ' 
What she discovered was that the Korean fami!)r spent 
most of every Saturday afternoon cooking, huge pots of steaming food 
that would last them into the week. Jo Lyn never said a word about the 
pounding, the noise that shook her walls. But she had watched them 
one Saturday morning, a few weeks later. The old man was in the 
hallway again, on the little folding chair. "Pay day," he said to Jo Lyn. "I 
wait here. They chop the vegetable. Too crowdetj. Ninery-six and still 
got teeth." He smiled the yellow smile up at her and pointed to his 
mouth. The rhythmic pounding was coming down from above in full 
force, and Jo Lyn could see the door of their apartment thrown open 
wide. "You see," the old man said. He smiled and pointed up the 
stairs. "You see." Jo Lyn crept sheepish!), up the stairs just enough to 
peer inside. 
They were all there, working together, chopping. Huge piles of 
unrecognizable vegetables and mounds of seafood sat perched on 
platters covering every possible surface in the tiny kitchen: atop the 
refrigerator, stacked one on another on the stove, spilling out onto the 
furniture in the overcrowded living room. She crept back down the 
stairs, nodded at the old man, and slipped through her door. 
lo Lyn learned to live with the chopping. It was on!)r 
Saturday mornings, after all. She was awakened by the pounding. 
showered with it, had coffee and read the newspaper by it. It became 
almost a ritual. But the hooker across the hall from the Koreans up­
stairs was another matter. 
Jo Lyn had never actual!), talked with the hooker, except a muted 
"Hi," or something like it once or twice in the hallway at the bottom of 
the stairs as one or the other of them got their mail from the tiny row of 
boxes. Jo Lyn never talked to her, but she heard her. A lot. The first 
thing she recognized was the disco music. K.C. and the Sunshine Band, 
exclusive!),. It was her working music. It started loud and sudden!),, 
when there was business: "That's the way, uh huh, uh huh, I like it. uh 
huh, uh huh. THAT'S THE WAY!" It worked into a rhythm, playing over 
and over, the same songs, like an old eight-track player that never 
stopped. "Do a little dance, make a little love GET DOWN TONIGHT!" 
Jo IJn called the hooker Skits. because the hand-written 
label taped to her mailbox read simp!)r "S. Kitts." They had never ex­
changed first names. Skits worked nights, as Jo IJn would have imag­
ined most hookers would, although in the movies they would go to fancy 
hotels in the afternoons with executives on their lunch breaks. Skits 
worked out of her apartment, most!),. Every once in a while, Jo IJn 
would see her scamper across the street and into the cab of a waiting 
semi-truck, always parked neat!), close to the side of the defunct bakery, 
out of sight unless you knew to look for it. It was a nice arrangement 
for Skits, having a parking lot large enough to handle the big rigs of her 
customers. 
Skits was a niche hooker, as Jo IJn saw it. She worked the truck 
stop up the road where the highway skirted by at the edge of town. It 
was one of those pit stops that on!)r a trucker would stop for-open 
twenry-four hours a day, with gas pumps set w~ too far apart, long 
painted strips for the trucks to park in, and a large, peeling wooden sign 
that announced "Chicken & Chops," and "Pay Showers." But Skits 
didn't work the truck stop diner like the rest of the lot lizards. She had 
a system, and Jo Lyn could always tell when Skits was working, because 
ne~u::_:_\__________________________n_e~u\ 
she heard her C.B. radio. The thin little doors of the apartment build­
ing were no match for the SQuelch of the C.B. when Skits had a prospect 
on the line. Jo Lyn could hear her, flipping up and down the channels, 
playing K.C. 's funk and baiting her hook. "Who needs some lovin' out 
there? You wanna do a little dance? You like to get down tonight?" 
When Skits was lucky. Jo Lyn would hear a truck rumble to a stop 
in the deserted lot across the street. A moment later she'd hear the 
creak of footsteps on the stairs, and Skits' usual greeting, "You found 
me. Sugar. this is the place." And the music would crank up. and Jo Lyn 
tried to sleep, the disco music invading her dreams, "Dain' the thing. 
you like to do. That's the way, uh huh, uh huh." 
Skits' disco-rama love-ins and the Korean family's Saturday morn­
ing chop-fests made Maggie seem like the Quiet one in the building. by 
comparison. Maggie occupied the first-floor apartment across from Jo 
Lyn. under Skits. At first, Jo lyn didn't even notice Maggie. The land­
lord hadn't told Jo Lyn anything about the other tenants when she rented 
the place, and when she hadn't seen anyone come or go or heard any­
thing from that apartment for several days. she began to wonder if 
anyone lived there at all. There was no name on the mailbox, and Jo Lyn 
never saw any mail through the tiny glass window. 
Jo lyn got the scoop on Maggie one afternoon when she forgot to 
take her usual brown bag lunch of leftovers with her to work. She found 
herself at work hungry, with no food and no money, so hurried home to 
make a sandwich on her half-hour lunch break. When she rushed in the 
front door of the apartment building. she nearly knocked over the 
woman bent over the door of the apartment across from hers. The 
woman was dressed all in white, head to toe. including her shoes. A 
nurse, Jo Lyn thought. and she was right. She was Maggie's nurse, and 
she proceeded to tell Jo Iyn all about her nearest neighbor. It was the 
first time Jo !Jn was late getting back to work at her new job. 
Maggie was a pain in the ass, the nurse said. Getting a free ride 
from the state, in her opinion. Maggie was in her fifties. and big. A 
bull of a woman, despite the fact she had emphysema. Had it real bad 
from smoking all her life. She still smoked, the nurse said, snuck ciga­
rettes even now that she·d gotten disabiliry benefits from the state and 
was confined, or claimed to be, to a wheelchair. "I don't know where 
she gets them," she said. "It's strictly against doctor ·s orders. And 
worse yet, it makes me a nervous wreck to go into that place. With her 
o~gen tank, smoking those cigarettes, I just know that she's going to 
blow the place up one day." 
That wasn't all, the nurse said. Maggie was also a whiner. She 
didn't really believe that Maggie was as helpless as she claimed to be. 
All the nurse was supposed to do was bring her things she needed, 
groceries and medical supplies, see that she was taking her medication, 
help her bathe and get her up and moving around every once in a while. 
But Maggie would bully her into cooking for her, and cleaning. Maggie 
had even threatened her when she refused to buy liQuor for her. "Said 
she could pound a little thing like me into a pulp," the nurse said. "I 
know she's old and sick, but she's so mean. I just don't know how long 
my nerves can take this. If it wasn't for the money ... I don't know. 
Maggie just doesn't seem capable of wanting to do anything for herself 
a~more." 
But Jo !Jn was to find out that there was one thing Maggie was 
still plenry capable of: stabbing. 
Jo !Jn met Maggie's nurse again about a month and a half later, 
early on a Sunday afternoon. This time, it was at Jo Lyn's apartment 
door. She opened it to find the nurse leaning forward, the left side of 
her body slumped against the door frame. A shi~ kitchen fork waved 
crazily in the air in front of Jo Lyn, stuck into the meat between the 
nurse's shoulder and neck, right in the thick part. Jo l.yn could see a 
dark spot forming under the nurse's clean white shirt where the fork had 
gone through. "P-p-pull it out" the nurse said. "Pull it out. Pull it 
OUT!" 
That was the first time Jo lJn had ever dialed 9 I I . It was also the 
first time she removed a fork from someone's body. The fork wasn't 
deep. but it was stuck surprising!), well, just through the surface enough 
to take hold. lo Lyn steadied the nurse. grabbed the fork, and pulled. 
She winced as the red spot under the nurse's shirt grew. and she rushed 
to get a towel. 
"How did you ... "Jo Lyn began. pressing the towel onto the 
nurse's shoulder. trying to cover the sticky red spot, but the nurse 
shouted at her before she could finish the Question. 
"MAGGIE! Maggie did it. She ... she ... she just STABBED 
me. She's gone crazy. She's CRAZY!" The nurse sobbed QUiet!Y in lo 
Lyn's arms. "I can't do this any more. I just can't DO this." 
lo Lyn dialed the phone and croaked excited!), that someone had 
been stabbed, but the dispatcher was calm and cool about it. She 
asked Jo Lyn a few Questions, where she was, what happened, and sent a 
car. Jo Lyn was surprised at how QUick!)r, and how QUiet!)r. the whole 
thing passed. They whisked the nurse away. and the two officers went 
in to confront Maggie. One of them asked lo Lyn a few QUick Ques­
tions, and by the time she heard the police car pull away from the curb. 
no one else from the building had even made an appearance. She 
imagined that Skits was sleeping off a Saturday night disco shuffie, and 
the Korean fami!Y was not to be heard from. Within half an hour of the 
forking. the place was as Quiet as a cemetery. 
lo Lyn was also surprised to find Maggie in her apartment the 
next day. Maggie's door was open wide. and a new screen door. tight!), 
closed, had been installed behind it. There was a hand-written sign 
tacked to the wall beside the door: Keep screen door closed. This, she 
was to learn, was what would protect the nurses. The screen door 
would allow the nurses to leave the other door open, and it would keep 
them from being alone with Maggie. 
That was when Jo Lyn started dreaming about Maggie. Every 
afternoon when she came home from work. Jo Lyn would have to stop in 
front of Maggie's tight!Y closed screen door to unlock her own apart-
ment. At first, she hurried by and never saw anything. But gradual!Y, 
Maggie started waiting for her. or anyone else that would pass. begging 
for cigarettes. "lo-o Li-in," she would call through the door. "Jo-o-o 
Lii-iin. Buy me some cigarettes!" And Jo Lyn would wake in the middle 
of the night, huddled down in her sheets. awakened by dreams of 
Maggie staring at her through the screen door. She would be stuck in 
her wheelchair. her oxygen tank wheezing at her side as she sucked air 
from it, her shiny silverware resting neat!), on a careful!), folded white 
linen napkin on her lap. Sometimes she would see Maggie laugh as she 
leaned forward over the gas stove to light a cigarette dangling from her 
mouth. the plastic tubing from the oxygen tank bending toward the 
open flame. 
That was also about the time the laundry storms began. Jo Lyn 
discovered the flying laundry on a Tuesday afternoon. Tuesday was 
wash day for the twelve above her, and they did their wash every Tues­
day, no matter what the weather was. The weather on!)r mattered be­
cause they would hang their laundry outside to dry. if it was above 
freezing and there was no rain. They hung the laundry from the trees, 
everywhere in the trees. Jo Lyn would come home to find shirts, towels, 
socks, pants, even shoes and underwear, hanging from every reachable 
branch on, or near, the apartment building. They even laid their wet 
clothes over the bushes to dry. and from the tiny sprout of a tree at the 
curb, its branches bending under the weight of heary cotton. Occa­
sional!),. though, they would misjudge. 
The first time Jo Lyn realized the significance of that, she was 
standing in front of the building, struggling to hold the door open 
against a stiff wind, and trying to keep a grip on a paper bag of grocer­
ies she held in each hand. She heard the slap of wet cloth against the 
brick face of the building a second before a pair of fresh!), washed, 
once-white boxers fell, heavi!Y, into the open top of her bag of grocer­
ies, complete!Y covering her bananas. 
ne~u~~---------------------------"-e---1u~ 
lo Lyn endured most of a year in the crowded little apartment 
building in Brogan . The stabbings had continued, though less dramati­
cal!)'. Most could on!)' be considered attempted stabbings. or superfi­
cial stabbings. but Maggie was still good with a fork. Jo lyn had 
counted four forked nurses in all. Skits kept a steady stream of over­
weight, ball-cap-wearing. truckers hustling up her stairs into the disco 
love den, and the twelve above could be counted on to wake Jo Lyn 
every Saturday morning by nine o'clock with their chopping. 
By mid-spring. the underwear trees were in full bloom and the 
geese were returning in full force. The Koreans above had taken to 
feeding the geese more regular!)'. especial!)' toward the end of the week. 
Cleaning out the rotten food in preparation for the weekend cook-off, lo 
Lyn figured. They threw crumbs of bread and other unrecognizable 
foods to the geese, always chanting "duck duck" to draw them. By now. 
the geese didn't need any encouragement. They hung around all the 
time. day and night, waiting for the food to fall. They honked long and 
loud, as if shouting to the fami!)' above for food. And the clan above 
responded, sometimes with food, sometimes with shouting. "No honk!" 
they would yell. "Duck.you no honk!" 
When Jo Lyn thought about it, the geese weren't real!)' so bad. 
They never played K.C. and the Sunshine Band or brought truckers 
home, their underwear never flew into her food, and they would cer­
tain!)' never try to stab her with a fork. The worst she had to deal with 
was the crap and the pecking. It's those damn people above, she 
thought, raining down food. She could hear "You no honk" resonating 
in her head. 
It was about that time Jo Lyn took to honking herself. Whenever 
the geese arrived, swirling in their mass of feathers and swinging necks, 
she honked at them. Five in the morning, middle of the afternoon, ten 
at night, it didn't matter. She opened her window in all weather and 
honked at the geese, honked from deep down, honked hard and loud, at 
the noisy. crappy mess of fowl. 
At first. Jo Lyn worried what the others might think. But she contin­
ued honking, honked as the geese honked, honked deep and throary. And 
the geese's honks became her own words. swimming through her head: 
What will the neighbors think? What will the neighbors think? "You no 
honk" cascaded down from above her, and the geese honked at her in her 
own words: What will the neighbors think? What will the neighbors think? 
lo Lyn could feel it, feel the voice rising from deep within her, could feel 
herself speaking. honking, as one with the geese: What will the neighbors 
think? What will the neighbors think? 
ne~u=-=-~---------------___________n_e u~
7 
Carmel L. mor~e 
Concer~o 
Your mu~ic deli~hh me bu~ 
beah m'i bone~ ~o ~ale 
and ~urn~ m'i blood in~o con~ealed buHon~ 
~hct~ I wear like medal~ 
on m'i denim ~hir~ 
billowin~ in ci~areHe breeze~ 
a~ a club down~own. 
I wearil'i wcti~ 
wa~chin~ m'i refledion in ~he 
clink of ice cube~ ct~ ~he bar 
lwarin~ m'i echo in ~he 
rctucou~ lau~h~er From 
~he people a~ ~he corner ~able. 
You come in primar'i color~ 
in ~he ~poHi~h~ 
refledin~ back ~he chictro~curo 
on a RenctiHance arH~~, ~ paleHe. 
m'i cheek~ burn bur~und'i a~ I 
recctll 'iou wctdin~ ~hrou~h m'i mind ~~rectm 
a~ church on Sunda'i 
or a~ Fa~~ Food~ dinner~ 
or ni~h~~ when ebon'i ~leep elude~ me. 
I ~ur~e ~hrou~h i~ ctll 
a~on'i ju~~ pd~~ m'i boo~ heel~ 
wah 'iOU a~ cen~er ~~d~e 
cdllin~ ~o me 
in 'iour ~u~ar'i arid du~~'i voice 
And ~hi~ i~ nirvana. 
A haven in ~he arenct of 
ru~h hour horn~ 
Hme~able~ 
phone bell~ 
ctnd ni~h~~ ~weah. 
You, ~he illu~ioni~~ 
who di~appear~ aHer ~wo hour~ 
and 'iour ma~ic will no~ re~urn 
For Four ~earnn~. 
I 'iearn ~o be 'iour va~abond lover 
ctnd ~ravel on ~he hiSJhwa'i~ 
where 'iou ~rectd. 
Bu~ in ~our ~une~ I've heard o~her hearh 
~ha~ ddn~le from ~our ~panSJled ~leeve~ 
and I will never be 'iour pctr~ner 
in ~hd~ m~ridd dance. 
So I Id i~ all SJO 
crctz~ ki~e~ of idola~r'i Fl'iin~ Far 
on ~he horizon 
a~ ~he dpplau~e wane~ 
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SedrchinS} For The 
Invi~ible Au~hor 
Gdrq Pdcernich 
A s she wrote more and more, the prolific author got thinner and thinner. Many times over the years she forgot or neglected to eat as well as sleep for days at a time. Final!Y, after amassing a huge 
body of literature. she became invisible and disappeared into her work. Desper­
ate to find her. I entered the jungle of her words . A leopard sprang past me so 
fast I saw on!), its leaping black spots. A giraffe lowered its neck and kissed my 
baldspot. Just as a lion prepared to attack and kill me. the author cast a spell. 
and the lion fell into a deep sleep. 
Before I could thank her, she vanished once again. Then the human 
characters of her imagination began to leave their hiding places. begging to 
reenter their texts to act out their parts in the plots the author wove for them. 
She had breathed life into them so that they lived in the minds of many readers. 
When they implored me to convey their wishes to the author, I 
told them I knew her on!), through ~ interpretations of her texts. Of course. it 
was ~ obsession with her that drove me into the jungle of her words, risking 
my life to find her still alive. I loved her because of the implosion of imagined 
possibilities she created for me. Also the sheer brilliance and beaury of her 
language, imagery. and rhythms seduced me with their enchanting spell. 
Soon the jungle beasts as well as the human characters followed me into 
the darkest, most dangerous part of the jungle in search of the missing author. 
Sudden!), I saw her bathing under a waterfall. Her long dark tresses flowed 
down her tall. shape!Y body. As I approached, she smiled at me. Then light 
radiated before ~ eyes. and the author vanished as a pink, gold, and blue 
rainbow arched across the plunging waters. 
The animals, the human characters. and I walked through the bright!), 
shining falls until we stood at the mouth of a cave. Although I went into the 
cave, the darkness stopped me not far from the opening. When I exited the 
cave, I saw the author on a ridge overlooking the falls. After an exhausting 
climb, I still did not find her. Looking down upon the vast jungle, I could see 
far in the distance a sunlit clearing leading back to the human sociery that I had 
left behind in ~ Quest to find the author. When I climbed down to the jungle 
floor, the human characters as well as the lion. leopard, giraffe, and other ani­




The blanke~ I call Podin, 
I~ no lon~er keepin~ me warm, 
And I'm no~ ~ure how ~o reob~ain ~ha~ wdrm~h. 
full pa~e~ ~ha~ ~aq no~hin~, 
And ~he ~ame ~hin~ a~ once. 
Surround me, 
Like ~he Uni~ed S~a~e~ ~o Ba~hdad, 
Claimin~ me Sadd<1m HuHein, 
And ~rqin~ ~o mdr~qr, 
The creahve ed~e ~o mq ~if~, 
for ~he purpo~e of 9u<1nh~q 
Ra~her ~han 9uali~q-
AII ~he word~ ~oundin~ ~he_~ame, 
mq palabrd~ i~ runnin~ ~o~e~her, 
Like wa~ercolor~ on a we~ canva~ . 
So ~ha~ wha~ once ~~ood ou~, 
Doe~n'H 
And wha~ once wa~ S}Ood, 
I~n'H 
And all I have leH, 
Are pa~e~ upon paS}e~, 
OF no~hinS}! 
The Town 
Dave feed~ ~he chichen~ ever~ mornin~ a~ 5 a .m. 
'CroH ~own Carli~ walkin~ down ~he ~idewalk 
Walkin~ ~lowlq, me~hodicallq 
He ~alh~ ~o him~elf 
The ~own cop ~ih acroH from ~he ~own ~~ore 
In ~he parkin~ lo~ of ~he ~own banh 
The clock read~ 5:06 
And ~he ~own ~~opli~h~ flashe~ 
No ~raffic paHe~ bq excep~ an old 'Bl pichup 
S~eve ~he ~own drunk ~~op~ a~ ~he blinkin~ red 
5 bourbon~, Z whi~ke~ ~our~, 3 ~ho~~ of jack 
Dan ~he cop i~ readin~ a ~own crier 
S~eve had done ~hi~ before 
No need For concern 
He ~urn~ ri~M 
Head~ For home 
S~eve '~ wife wai~~ 
Waih while ano~her man, 
John 
Ga~her~ hi~ ~hin~~, 
Exi~~ ~he hou~e 
H' ~ Hme For ~he ~own ~a~ ~~aHon ~o open 
John head~ ~~rai~h~ ~here 
S~eve need~ ~a~ 
Waih For hi~ budd~ John ~o open up 
Dave i~ milkin~ ~he cow~ 
He ~ive~ ~he hor~e~ rnme ha~ 
Carl ~HII muHer~ ~o him~elf 







The sky was pinkish orange just above the horizon. The sun had shifted out of view and I knew in a matter of minutes, the pitch black sheet would be pulled over me. 
"That's Quite alright, .. I thought. I loved the nighttime. The cool spring 
breeze had me feeling pretry good. despite the fact that I had been 
sitting in the same shitry place for well over two hours and my nerves 
had been acting up all day. I needed a lift but I was having no luck in 
this ghost town called Grantsville. West Virginia. "Damnit. I wish I still 
had my car," I thought. I had sold it three weeks earlier so I could have 
at least a penny to my name. I leaned my back against the cool metal 
bench and wondered how my fami!Y was doing. They probab!Y didn't 
expect me to come back. I owed it to my uncle Mike to make it to his 
funeral. I began imagining what I would do if I happened to run into 
Elizabeth. It had been five years now. Could I real!Y face them all after 
being gone so long? 
A mid 90's body-sryle Cougar barreled into the gas station and 
interrupted my thoughts. A younger-looking fella Quick!Y hopped out 
and began pumping gas. The opportuniry alarm immediate!Y went off in 
my head and I paced hasti!Y towards him. 
"Hello there." I said in my friendliest tone. 
"No thanks champ. I got it covered." he said without even turn­
ing to face me. "The sign says self-serve." 
"Uhhh ... Nah. I don't work here. I was just wondering where you 
might be headed." 
'i\hhh. I see." he spun around Quick!Y and had a mischievous 
grin on his face. "You must be doing some kind of roadway survey. 
right?" he replied with a chuckle. 
ne~u~:_~________________________n_e7u~ 
"Um. actual!), - " 
"Where ya need to git?" he interrupted. He wasn't more than 5 '9
11 
and had a medium build and dark mustache. I was receiving an awkward 
energy from him. 
"Well. .. I have money ifya - " 
Spit it out man. You want a lift somehwere or don't ya?" He had 
a smartass attitude. It kind of fit is size. He looked like a scrappy fella. 
"Yeah. Uhh. Ifyou can help me out, I'm headed northwest." 
"Whereabouts northwest? That could mean Chester Counry or 
Washington state, know what I mean?" 
I didn't care too much for his cocky attitude already. but I wasn't 
about to pass up the on\y ride-opportuniry I had gotten. I would just 
have to deal with it. 
"I'm headed to Mansfield, Ohio. You going that way?" I asked. 
''Aww. you ain't gonna believe this. That's where I live! I'm 
headin' straight there." 
"Wow, what are the chances of that?" I said. 
"Well. we could stand here and figure out the exact numbers, or 
we can hit the road and get the hell outta here. Up to you buddy." 
I gave him a counterfeit smile. "Well, I'm not that good at math. 
How 'bout we just hit the road?" 
"Well go 'head there and hop on in. I'm gonna git me a Slim lim 
and a root beer. You want anything? Some smokes or something?" 
"No thanks. " I answered without thinking. I hadn't smoked for 
days. I figured I would try to save my money for more important things. 
But I was soon to be home and I was kinda nervous. "Well. on second 
thought. get me a pack of Kool's and a Mountain Dew." I reached out 
the window to hand him a five. 
"Well shit man. I don't even know your name. I ain't takin your 
money till I at least got something to call ya." 
'Tm Dustin," I said with an outstretched hand. 
"Alright Dustin," he said while shaking my hand. "Be right 
back." He QUick\y turned around and headed inside. 
"Wait, you got a name too?" He didn't even turn around. "Oh 
well," I thought. 
I kept my eyes on him through the large window. He said some­
thing to the cashier and they both glanced towards the car and laughed. 
I couldn't help but feel uncomfortable. At least I was getting a ride 
though. 
He accelerated out of the parking lot and scattered some stones 
in the process. 
"You like Zeppelin?" he asked as he cranked up the stereo. 
I instant!), recognized the tune as "Dyer Ma'ker." "Oh 
yeah, that's classic." 
"Good deal. At least you got a decent taste of music. My 
daddy said he used to play this shit for me when I was a baby." 
"Your dad live in Mansfield too?" 
He disregarded my Question as though he didn't hear me. 
A few seconds later, he popped the cassette out of the player with a 
look of disgust on his face. After a few minutes of staring at the empry 
fields that lined the roads, I decided I needed to break the ice. "So, I 
didn't get your name... " 
"I know." he replied. 
"Well. .. do ya have one?" 
"Frankie. That's what my friends call me. I guess I'll let 
you too." 
''Alright. Frankie." I said as a pulled out a cigarette and 
anticipated the cool taste of menthol. "You got a light?" 
"Sorry. Ain't no smokin' in the 'Coug. · I like to keep her 
nice and clean," he said as he rubbed his hand across the dash. 
That was odd. I let my eyes scan through the inside of his 
disheveled car. There were clothes, magazines, and food wrappers 
scattered throughout the backseat. I noticed several cigarette butts in 
the ashtray. 
"Oh. ok," I replied in a sarcastic tone. I wasn't sure if he 
was serious or not. 
ne c"~~---------------___________n_e--iu~ 
"Hal I'm ju t fu kin' with ya, Du ~-" He reached into the 
center con ole and his hand emerged with a Zippo. "Here ya go." 
I managed to mu ter up a laugh. I hadn't been called 
Dusry since grade school. "Thanks." I grabbed the lighter out of his 
hand and admired the classic Playboy Bunny on the side of it. 
We merged onto the interstate and his right foot grew 
much heavier. We were doing at least 85 to 90. He was shifting slight!_y 
back and forth over the line while he was talking. I began to feel uneasy 
but then he straightened it out. The sky was complete!_y caliginous now. 
There was a light layer of fog lining the freeway. "I was stuck in a dark 
tunnel with this crazy bastard," I thought. 
"So what are you doing in West Virginia?" he asked. 
"Just passin' through. I live down in Atlanta right now. 
Work construction there." 
"Well that's an honest livin'. What's in Mansfield for ya?" 
I paused for a second, trying to decide how to respond. "I 
have some fami!_y there. Haven't seen 'em in a long time. What about 
you; what were you doin' down this way?" 
"I was here on business," he said. 
"Oh yeah, what kind of busines ?" There was another long 
pause. He didn't even respond to my Question. "You do a lot of busi­
ness down here?" 
"I sell collectibles. Ya know, like all kinds of old shit. 
There's a fella down here, runs a guitar shop. He buys a bunch of old 
rock 'n roll band t-shirts and stuff off me." 
"That's cool. You like it?" Another pause. 
"So you got a girl down in Georgia?" he asked. 
"Nope. It's been a long time since I had a girlfriend." 
"Why' s that? You gay or sumpthin'?" 
"Nahl It's not that at all. I had one back in Ohio. Haven't 
talked to her in five years though. Ended kinda bad." I figured he didn't 
give two shits about it anyway. 
"Hmmm." he said as he turned the volume knob on the 
stereo down. "What the hell happened? Ya cheated on her, huh?" 
"'No way. I wouldn't have done that. We were engaged." 
"Well what di engaged ya?" he aid with his trademark 
chuckle that I was beginning to be accustomed to. 
"Looong story my friend. So what about you? You got a 
girlfriend?" 
"Yeah, sorta. Ifyou wanna put a label on it. I love 'er. 
We have our problems though. In and out of court. Domestic disputes 
and such. I was drunk as piss last weekend and started swapping spit 
with a friend of hers. She dumped her whole beer on me. Hell, I didn't 
know what I was doing. Ended up smacking her up real good that night. 
But they need that sometimes, ya know?" 
I didn't know what to say. I thought he was joking at first. 
He turned and looked at me without a hint of humor on his face. He 
wasn't going to turn away until I backed him up on that one. "Ya gotta 
do what ya gotta do. I guess." 
"If we're gonna sit here and talk about women, we might 
as well get us a beer. That's the on!_y way to have this kind of discus­
sion." 
"You know of any place around here?" I asked. 
"Hell, we don't need to stop." He reached into the back and 
threw an old gray sweatshirt off of a cooler that sat on the backseat 
floor. He was drifting into the opposite lane. I crossed my fingers and 
thought about praying. "Why don't ya git in there and pull me out a 
Miller. Git yourself one, too." 
"Well I guess one beer wouldn't hurt too bad," I thought. I was 
just wondering how much he had to drink before he picked me up. 
"Here ya go,·· I said as I handed him a beer. The ice that had 
been in the cooler had turned into lukewarm water. A beer didn't even 
seem appealing to me. 
''Ain't you gonna have one? There's plenry back there, right?" 
'Ah. yeah there's plen~. I'm ju t not in the mood I guess." 
"Well thal's a terrible thing. I hope I never get in a mood where I 
don't want a beer," he aid. "So back to the women of our lives ... tell 
me a Iii' more about this old flame ofyour . Was she good-lookin' or 
wha.t7" 
"Oh yeah. She was beautiful. I'm sure she still is. I just screwed 
up pretry bad with her." I owed Elizabeth more than to discuss what 
happened with this jackass. Though I did feel like venting it out final[y. 
"Well, what the fuck did ya do, man? Ya say ya didn't cheat on 
·er. What else is there?" 
"I was twenry-three. Didn't realize what I had. Ran into some 
fami[y problems. I had just moved in with her. She kinda took sides 
with my fami!Y. Telling me I need to grow up." 
"So did ya let her know who was in charge?" Frankie asked. 
"Nah, it wasn't like that. I just felt like no one understood me. 
She was trying to help and I couldn't see that. We got in a crazy fight 
one night. I told her I was leaving. She pulled out a suitcase to test me. 
I was too stubborn. Thought she would stop me and try to apologize. 
Never happened." I picked up the lighter and slipped another cigarette 
between my lips. 
There was a silence between Frankie and me. I wondered what he 
thought about~ story. "I know it's pretry sil[y to leave over that. I was 
just young and dumb. Couldn't move back in with my fami!Y. Had to 
show them I could make it on ~ own. So I ended up shacking with a 
buddy of mine from high school down in Atlanta. Once I got my head 
straight, I never had the nerve to go back." 
"Damn. that's a bitch. I understand though . I'm stubborn as hell 
too, believe it or not," he replied. 
"I don't know. There's not a day that goes by that I don't ask 
myself why I did that. But it's the past. Can't do nothin' about it now. 
Anyway... what about you and your girl? Why all the fighting?" 
"Well I met her two years ago. She was a drinking girl. I like 
that, ya know? I like a girl that can cut loose. That's prol!Y the reason 
why we fight so damn much. Seems like there ain't never a time when 
we are both sober." 
"So why don't ya cut back on the drinking?" I asked. 
"The way I see it, ifya got a girl who likes to cut loose. the on!Y 
way you can deal with her is to be under the influence." He elbowed my 
shoulder and snickered. 
"That's an interesting way to look at it." 
"Yup. My girl is basical!Y a head case. I love ·er though. She 
tries this whole strong girl image thing. Always talking about not lettin' 
guys push her around. She is always accusin' me of shit. I mean. half 
the time she's right." he said with a smile. "But half the time it's just her 
being bitchy. I always set her straight." 
I began nodding off. I hadn't slept for twenry-four hours now. 
He noticed me struggling to stay awake. "Go 'head there and doze off if 
ya got to. We'll be there before ya know it." 
"Nah. I can stay awake." 
"Ok." he said. "So what's your girl's name?" I heard him but it 
felt like a dream. I wasn't sure if he had even said it. My eyes were too 
heary. I kept catching ~self before I fell into too deep of a sleep. I 
started imagining him smacking his girlfriend around. It was sad. he 
must've been brought up to think he was entitled to do that. Probab[y 
felt like it was his job to keep her in line. I felt bad for her. It made me 
realize that what I had had with Elizabeth wasn't bad at all. 
"Hey buddy. wake up. Hey! Sleepin' Beaury, rise and shine, 
we're almost home. My house is on[y a few minutes away. You can 
crash there for the rest of the night ifya need to." 
I was slight[y disoriented when I awoke. It was still dark out. 
"How long was I out for?" 
"Bout two and half. three hours maybe. Ya feel better?" 
"Not real!Y," I muttered. "Listen. you don't have to let me stay at 
ne u~ 
1------------------------------------i 
your place. You've done enough ju t bringing me all this way. I 
would hate to intrude anyway... I was trying to be polite. It struck 
me a awkward that he was o friend[y and ho pitable to me. Then 
again. Frankie wa n't cxact[y normal. 
"Well, ifya don't wanna stay. I ain't twistin' your arm. lu t 
thought I would offer." 
"Thanks. You can drop me off at that Waffie House up there. 
I'm starvin' anyway." 
"Shit. just come to my house. I'll have my girl fix us up some 
eggs and bacon. Then I'll run ya home so ya don't need to take a 
cab." 
He was real[y persistent on me coming to his place. I looked 
out the window. I had been in this dilapidated neighborhood before. 
It had been a long time ago, though. "OK. I'll pay ya for all your 
trouble." 
"Ah. fuck that. I needed someone to keep me company 
anyway." 
Frankie pulled the Cougar over in front of a decent looking 
house: better than most in the area. I had pictured him living in 
more of a wreck considering his messy car. The two-story house was 
a faded brown color with dark, reddish-brown shutters. It wasn't 
very pretry. but rather clean looking. I dragged my tired body out of 
the car and followed him to the door. ready to fill my stomach. I 
hadn't had a good, home-cooked meal since Elizabeth used to cook 
for me. Frankie opened the door and threw his jacket on the couch 
immediate[y. "lust make yourself at home, Dusry. Hey honey. get on 
in here. I need ya to cook me my late night special real Quick. My 
friend Dusry is starvin ·." 
"OK Frank, just barge in here in the middle of the night and 
give me my orders like always. What else do ya need? A foot mas­
sage?" Her voice was getting louder as she entered from the hallway. 
She had a snappy attitude but sounded very hoarse. "And who is 
Dusry?" she asked. 
I put down the magazine I had found laying on the kitchen 
counter and spun around to meet the irritated woman . I took one 
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Pre-fflen~~rudl-S~ndrome 
Perhdp~ -- -
Phq~icidn ~Predided Pdllbedrer~ dnd Pqre~ from d Pre~ndn• Pduper~ Pdp - ~medr 
Propheh Propo~ed Pdndemonium when Pdrd~on~ Pdin.ed Pecdvvi on ~heir Pedordl~ 
PeerleH Pdlddin~ Po~ihon Pdwn~, Po~in~ d~ Pdndced~, in Pover~q Pdldce~ 
Prophqlddic~ Pro.ed Peni~ & Pubic Perime.er~ From P'\~q P drd~i•e~ 
Pdin Permed•e~ Peni.enhdrq Pore~, Pc1nderin~ Pdldbrd~ on Pdper 
Podic Pc1.ho~en~ Pld~ue Poe•d~•er~ flc:,~idrizin~ "fdPd' ~,, Pd~indhon 
Proper Prepdrdhon Prevenh Poor PerFormdnce ... 
moniHon ----
mu~e -leH moron~ md~hcd.e mq mddphor~ 
men mdke like mdrdcd~ when monodie~ monrnon on medd 
mq mummificdhon mordHe~ mddcdp mdven~ mullin~ mdr~qrdom 
mdhd.md~, mdlledble men.dliHe~ mu~·er from mor~dli~q mole~Hn~ IDedulld~ 
mc1~•urbd~e~ modelin~ mdHdrd men~•rud•e moHh of mdqhem 
menddciou~ IDeniHi menhoned morpheu~, member~hip in IDidni~h· IDelee~ 
mdndcled mu.hc1 F"'ckd~ mdchind.e muHnq, murderin~ mollqcoddle~ in mdximum ... 
Securi•q ----
Speciou~ Socidl S•rudure~ SdcriFice Sdlvdhon for Sin'~ Sinewq Shower~ 
Sullen Soul~ Secre•e Somber Semen 
Seducin~ Scdven~er~ &Scd••erbrdin~ Seehin~ Sereni•q •hrou~h Sexudl Shmuldhon 
Sdp~ Scilivdhn~ Scdnddl~ Spa Scdbie~ & Sqphili~ From Scorched Scro.um~ 
Scinhlldhn~ STA s Spon.cineou~lq Su.ure d Sdn~uindrq SUN Scufflin~ STORms 
Secedin~ SKY Senhnel~ •o Sojourn Somnolen• Solcir Sq~•em~ 
S.O.S' ~ Soliloquie~ Sound Sorcerou~ when Simile~ S~dr• Sednce~ & Shele.on~ Sdl~d in 
Sepulchre~! 
He move~ me 
Le~lie Ben~on 
For Keifl, 
He move~ me 
wi~h h1wn0Hc rdver Wdve~ 
hdnd~ like li~hhHck~ ~lowin~ whi~e 
lumine~cen~ huirlin~ in circuldr ~wirl~ 
croH - ~~ached moHon~ 
d~ if he were bleHin~ hi~ d<'.rnce 
bu~ he'~ no~ Cdtholic 
~moothltt ~hrou~h dim club li~hh 
bd~~ dnd drum eledronicd drivin~ 
hi~ ~ribdl movemenh 
~lfruplf lin~erin~ invi~ible line~ 
leH behind ~rdce~ in ~pdce 
two ~lender hdnd~ ~wi~Hn~ 
in Front of fixed elfe~ 
cemen~ed on pld~~er fdce 
~unhen ~orrowful ~tdre 
hi~ elfe~ dre moldHe~ 
rich wi~h memorlf 
rich wi~h pdHion 
rich wi~h wild dbdndon dnd 
violence 
hi~ ~o~hic Hdrecrow ~~dnce 
move~ me 
~hi~ bott - child perched 
hdunHn~ neme~i~ ~ilenced blf fdte 
Pttriel dn~el of ~enocide 
Vernie demon of love 
wdiHn~ ~o inhdle 
white reeboh runnin~ ~hoe~ 
Jenicd Robert~ 
I u~ed to run dWdlf 
run dWdlf when life wd~ hdrd 
run dWdlf when love wd~ ~poilt 
run dWdlf when crttin~ Wd~ no lon~er 
dn opHon 
then I rdn to lfOU 
rdn to lfOU when life wd~ hdrd 
rdn to lfOU when love wd~ ~poilt 
rdn ~o 1.fOU when crttin~ Wd~ no lon~er 
dn opHon 
now I run from 11ou too 
run From 1.fOU cduw life i~ hdrd 
run from 1.fOU cduw love i~ ~poil~ 
run From 1.fOU cduw crlfin~ i~ dn exhdu~ted 
opHon 
runnin~ dWdlf 
dnd runnin~ to 
i~ ~Hll runnin~ 




dnd the ~oul~ of mlf ~hoe~ 
dre worn throu~h 







T. L. John~on Jr. 
H 9,row~ in~ide me. 
I hnow i~. I feel i~. 
RdmpdnL Rene~dde. 
Ul~rdviole~ uniqueneH. 
mdd mu~dhon~ mdn~lin~ IDlf bod11 d~ i~ ~predd~. 
No one cdn help me. 
Tru~~ me. H ~uch~. 
Beni~n. Belli~eren~. 
Oodor~ dumbfounded. 
Phdrmdcie~ fillin~ pre~cripHon~ Feedin~ me poirnn. 
I ~urn on ~he radio. 
Pre~~ buHon~. Chdn~e ~~dHon~. 
Rdp. Roch. 
Sdme ~hi~. 
Top 40 ~lfrdnnlf ~dhin~ up ~oo much dir~pdce. 
I find dn 80' ~ ~h,Hon. 
Sqn~h-pop. The Cure. 
Dredrlf. Vredmlf. 
Time wdrp .. .To where? 
Lo~in~ m11 life ~o ~he li~h~ no~e~ of 'ledronic mu~ic. 
I bed~ on ~he ~~eerin~ wheel. 
I For~d. I feel beHer. 
Unburdened. Unfeelin~. 
Crdnidl Crdnh. 
Curin~ m11wlf wah The Cure in ~he comforh of mtt cdr. 
---------------------7 
Jen Brown 
You wake up at her alarm, not yours. You always leave 
yours on anyway, set to go off at 8:0 I, just in case hers doesn't go off, 
or in case you don't hear it. But she almost never forgets to set hers, 
and it's loud enough that you can hear it easi~ through the floor that 
separates you. 
Her routine is part ofyour routine. You do not roll out of 
bed until she has stopped hitting the snooze button and you hear those 
soft creaks that mean she is leaving her mattress. Then you Quiet!Y 
leave your own and walk soft!Y to the bathroom. You stand there, the 
cool linoleum beneath your feet and do not turn the light on. You stand 
and do not move until you hear the bathroom door open. 
She moved into the apartment below yours about a year 
ago. You have never spoken with her. When you see her, she is usual!), 
petting one of the neighbor's dogs, or placing a letter on top of the 
mailboxes for the postman to pick up (a real letter, to a person, not just 
a bill to a corporation). Sometimes she is running up the stairs, count­
ing the steps under her breath until the front door to the building slams 
behind her. 
You hear the soft click of a door handle and now you turn 
on the light. There is another soft click, that of her toilet seat being 
raised, and you turn the faucet on to giver her some privacy while you 
both do your ear~ morning business. After the necessary fiushings and 
hand washings there is a moment of silence before you hear the sound 
of water gushing below you. You wait. After a few seconds you hear 
music coming from below and then you turn on your shower. You can 
never Quite hear what music she plays, though sometimes you think you 
can hear her sing along. 
For weeks after the first time you saw her, you wanted to 
ask her name. But you never could find the courage. Eventual~ you 
learned her name from one of the letters she sends. You were standing 
in front ofyour mailbox, getting the mail you had neglected the night 
before, and you froze as he raced down the stairs, careful!Y plopped her 
letters down, and hurried out the door to her car. You cautious!Y slipped 
over and peeked at a corner. Emi~. You never think of her as Emi!Y 
though, you think of her in pictures, not words. 
She takes Quick showers. Very Quick, so you have to be 
careful. You have everything neat!Y arrayed on the side of the tub so that 
there is no mistaking conditioner for soap or soap for shampoo. She 
has such long hair. It makes you wonder how Quick!Y she goes through 
her own cleansers. It is because of this long hair that you feel a Quiet 
regret that the water pressure in this apartment building is so amazing. 
With less pressure she would need to stay there longer, to run her hands 
through her hair more, careful!Y pulling her fingers down each strand to 
get the residuals out. You think of this every morning, think of it now as 
you step in and turn your own shower on. 
You bought her bath beads once. Before you· d ever seen 
her you knew that she almost always took baths. You would hear the 
stranger down below filling the tub with gallons of rushing water and not 
think a thing of it. You did not first put a face to the stranger until just 
after she had switched to showers. From the Quickness of all of her 
movements you decided that she no longer takes baths because she is 
too rushed. She is too wonderful to be denied baths, and you hoped by 
leaving her the bath beads she would decide to take some time to her­
self. To luxuriated in the water, rather than have it so QUick!Y rain down 
on her head, run down her body and swirl down the drain. You bought 
them, you put her name on the card, and you placed them outside her 
door. They were there for three days, probab!Y while she puzzled over 
them. When you noticed that they were gone you wondered whether she 
had taken them or if the puzzle had been removed for her. 
You reach for the first bottle and sQueeze a dollop of 
shampoo out into your hand, which you then work into your hair. You 
do not know what her routine is in the shower, but it is enough for you 
that you are both there at th ame time, doing the ame thing . v n if 
they are out of order and a floor apart. You work your way down the line 
of bottles, and eventual!}, your whole body i lathered. But not all of the 
parts at the same time; there are flashes of skin alternating with white suds 
throughout. Your eyes are closed throughout this entire process. The 
pelting water roaring over you, muffling the distant roar below. Your 
hands turning the liQuid from the bottles into a froth on your body. The 
far off sound of music. You think of her doing the same things, the froth 
on her body, froth in the long hair that you imagine coveringyour face. 
The froth on her smooth torso. the sooth skin with the smooth muscles 
underneath that you want to sculpt, bringing the shape out of a block of 
whitest stone. 
The routine is this. That every morning. when you hear her 
shower turn off, you stay in yours for just a little bit longer. You wait until 
you are sure she must be most!}, toweled off. Then you turn your own 
shower off. Step out into the cool air and take down your own towel. You · 
rub your hair with it and then lay it on the fioor. Lie down on top of it and 
close your eyes. You lie there, feeling the air, feeling the water dissipate, 
feeling skin turn into gooseflesh. You do not move until you hear her 
apartment door open and close. On!), then do you get up and start your 
own day. 
Today you rinse the lather off and stand under the nozzle, let 
the water massage your shoulders as you imagine hers does for her. Her 
shower turns off sudden!},. much sooner than usual. The rush must be 
greater today. You turn your own shower off and for a minute you almost 
hear her music clear!},. Almost hear something about death, almost hear 
something about love. It makes your eyes stay closed and stills the images 
in your mind. As you stand there, the moment stretches, lengthens. 
You hear a sudden loud, very loud, thump. Followed by a 
clatter. The clatter must be her bottles. The thump, you realize, must 
hav b n h r. Your yes fly open and your heart clenches. In your 
head you see yourself stumble mad!}, out of the bathroom, wrapping 
yourself in a towel on the way and dialing the phone for help. But in 
realiry you are frozen. And after an eterni9' of seconds your heart starts 
again as you hear the bottles being righted and then the absence of 
sound as the music is turned off You hear her bathroom door open and 
then the slight click of a phone being picked up, followed short!), there­
after by murmuring. and then a more insistent murmuring, and then 
another click. A few minutes pass and you hear the slight sounds of 
things being rearranged in the room below you. A few more moments 
and you hear water again. Gushing. A bathtub being filled. You climb 
out of the shower. lay down your towel. turn off the light, ease yourself 
onto the floor and stare into space. The water slow!}, leaves your skin 
as you imagine her using the beads, a useful puzzle. 
Lundr 
Donnd mdrburq 
mlf mind ddnc ~ 
Betit ~ wi~h qour~ 
TwinklinS} rnH 
Plie~ dround lf0Ur ~hou~h~~ 
Hoverin~ dbove re<1mlf dnd rnund 
I ~in~ dccoldde~ ~o Lf 0Ur ~oul 
A~ if ~dilin~ on 
The ~ex.ure of Lf0Ur word~ 
One ddtt I hedrd 
An dn~el ~dlf •he ~dme •hin~ 
OF 11ou, For LfOU 
I will redch for 
Like ffidr~ 
And I dm 
Amon~ ~•dr~ 
I keep ~he imd~e~ 
OF LfOUr voice in poem~ 
And herdld •hem 
Everlfddlf 
I love Lf0U (H if 
I live qou 
And •hct~ i~n ,. ver'f poeHc 
All I redlllf wdn• •o ~d'f i~: 








I don'• know who ~he i~ 
or wh'f ~he lauS}h~. She w<inh 
me •o h.1he her •o her rnn '~ hou~e, 
~o ~he 2eh in m'f c<tr, 
ctnd we drive •hrou~h •he ci•q 
unHI we 2d •o •he hou~e 
in •he old nei~hborhood where I 2rew up. "S.op 
•hecctr," ~he H'tlf~-
"LeV ~ 2e• ou• dnd 20 in•o •he houw 
~hd• wd~ once our~." A~ ~he lctu~h~, 
I •ouch her whi•e hdir . 
She hd~ d he'f •o •he Fron• door, 
dnd we en.er •he hou~e. 
mq fd~her ~ih in d livin~ room chdir 
reddin2 •he new~pctper. 
mq ~i~·er Wd.che~ T.V. I we 
mlf old miH lttin2 on •he Floor 
nectr ~he drch leddin2 ~o 
•he livin~ room ctnd ki.chen. 
m'f mo~her ~~dnd~ under .he drch 
~milin2 d~ me. I •urn •o in.roduce 
•he lddlf wi•h whih:• hdir bu• ~he'~ 2one. 
I wctn• •o ~pedh •o m'f fd~her 
bu• he'~ d~leep in hi~ chdir. 
Hi~ new~pdper hd~ fdllen •o •he Floor. 
m'f ~i~•er won'• h.,he her elfe~ 
off •he T. V. When I pick 
up •he miH dnd •rtt •o pu• 
i• on, mlf fin2er~ dnd hctnd 
won,. Fa. I wctlk •o •he 
livin~ room· window, look For m11_ cdr, 
dnd a'~ 2one. I ~HII hedr 
her ldu~Mer ctnd Feel her 
whi•e hdir in m'f hdnd~. 
Silence I~ 
Amdndd mcConnell 
Hihin~ •hrou~h •he mounh,inou~ •errdin of d cdve 
I come •o d pldce where I cdn no lon~er hedr •he di~•rdcHon~ of 
•he world, 
•he ru~Hin~ of ledve~ hd~ ced~ed, 
•he •richle of fdllen wd.er hd~ ~ince ~•opped, 
•he bd•~ hdve hdl.ed •heir Hreechin~ 
So I •urn off mq li~h• 
dnd in dbrnlu•e ddrhneH I li~•en 
•o •he ~ilence. 
To Julie~ 
Hed~her Gorbq 
Silver p•erodddql Flqin~ bq me, 
To ~lide bq Oidnd dnd hiH •he rnH cheeh 
OF mdie~Hc ni~M dnd in doin~ •hi~, 
Le•~ ni~hV ~ •edr~ fdll ~enHq upon mq bodq. 
Swee• ~hq ~end me down qour rno.hin~ wd.er~. 
Bed~h of ni~hh •o be Wd~hed dWdlf From Edr•h 
Delude Hll pedceful Venu~ Fill~ hdllow hedrh 
Replocin~ dpd•hq wi•h compdHion. 
Purif1t •o clednw ~hddow~ of •he ddlf, 
fill people wi•h hope •hd• d new ddlf drrive~, 
Brin~in~ under~•dndin~ dnd ddven.ure, 
A• ever11 ~unri~e. 
Cctrmel L. mor~e H' ~ 20 de~ree~ dnd the wind 
could cut throu~h brick~. 
I ~te1nd bq the door 
with ~ix oth r folk 
mu~ic fe1ne1Hn 
dnd wdit for the Hcket te1ker 
to open the door 
dt 8:00. 
The ~uq next to me 
dn old hippie 
like the re~t of u~ 
tell~ hi~ wife 
he'~ ~ldd he remembered 
to put on hi~ underwedr 
bece1uw hi~ dH i~ Freezin~ 
dnd we ldu~h 
to keep wdrm. 
I hdve to ~et in the door 
Find d tdble 
in the front. 
Ce1n't tell dnlfone 
but I need to memorize 
detdil~ dbout qou 
I don't wdnt to For~eL 
I dm d voqeur with 
cdmerd e'-le~ 
dnd d clo~e - up len~. 
From the Hme qou dmble 
to the ~h:,~e 
I contemplate qou. 
He1ir~ on 11our hee1d 
dre ~ilver like 
2uitdr ~trin~~. 
minute drop~ of ~wedt 
bectd <.1croH qour hairline 
like rnowfle1he~. 
The de~i~n on the ~terlin~ 
pende1nt 
ctround qour neck 
i~ d Ne1Hve d ~i~n 
For ~ood luch, immortdliht 
it ddnce~ on qour che~t 
when qou pl<.1q 
d difficult riff. 
0drh ~req ~hirt 
with ple1in bei~e buHon~ 
cuff~ rolled up twice 
the pledh credte ble1ck vdlleq~ 
on qour ~leeve~. 
Your boot~ dre ble1ch dnd 
~cuffed on the toe~. 
Li~ht Vdrni~hed wood~rdin on 
qour ~uitdr ~low~ 
in the dmber ~poHi~ht. 
Guitdr ~trdp d ~ndke ~kin 
de~i2n in red/ble1ck with 
circle~ of ochre. 
I don't under~tdnd 
how lfOU hnow me 
rn much beHer 
thdn mq lover~, brother~, 
~i~ter~, parenh, friend~ 
ever will. 
So I keep 11our ime12e 
in m11 memorq 
dnd dHempt h~ mdtch it to the 
2ho~h thctt de1nce with me 
in d pd~t I cdn 't remember. 
Jo~h' ~ ffiidni h~ Sndch 
Amq Prqor 
d ldr~e mdn need~ to edt 
no iunh food for him 
onl11 \h~dh & e~~~ 
&bdcon &chichen 
he wd~ excih~d toni~ht 
dt Jc.1.m. 
woke bq d hctlf-hollow ~tomdch 
he lu~ted for food 
~worn off ~ex 
~tedh & e~~\ & bdcon & chicken 
wdhe up the ~irl dnd •ell her iV ~ done 
~he ~melled like mec.1t dlrec.1dq 
dddm J. mende I 
A \•Orm i~ brewin~, where will qou ~o when it ~tdrt~ •o rdin 
Time •o GO For d wdlh, I •hinh •here i~ rnmethin~ in d monrnon 
The refre~hin~ ~enw of ru~hin~ wd.er clec.1nin~ the ~round d~ rn mdnq 
So mdnq •hin~~ dre pu• in moHon bq •he ~•redminS; downpour 
The ~round rnHen~, the worm ~urfdce~ For a \Wim, •he couple ~oe~ indoor\ 
All of the Hme i•\ never enou~h, a\ the ~hq cdn crack whd• do qou ~aq •o thc.1• 
A~•orm come\ down dnd ih normal. Ju~• dno.her rdintt daq. 
Bu• i• could be more ... 
Smi:.>11 but don't look, 
Look bu• don•• •ouch, 
Touch bu• don•• tc.1\•€', 
fa~•e bu• don't Feel. Who i~ plc.1qin~ •he ~dme? 
Have qou ~een •he ledf on •he ~round, Slq 
lhi:.> c~cle conHnue~, •he drq ledf i~ pre.endin~ 
Ih no• dqin~ ih walhin~ \lowlq bdck •o •he •ree 
The wind blow\ i• clo~er, •he lec.1F ru\He~ •o •he ~oil 
One d~din, i• qec.1rn~ •o ~row d~din wi•h •he tree 
Towc.1rd •he SUN. 
Ih ironic •hou~h• •hd• do~~ can han~ •heir hec.1d ou• •he window 
Bu• don•• blow on •heir fdce, rn qou cdn ~•dq in •he \hower dn hour 
Bu• don l ~•ep ou• in•o •he rain. 
So LeV \ dll GO and plc.1q in •he SUN. Your mo.her •old 11ou. 
Go out dnd ~d •he \Hnh blown off 11ou, well, •hc.1• i~ where a le-Hon hide\ 
Ledve\ wdlh dround tree\, dnd we wc.1lh ... ? 
In •he ~torm, in •he \Un, in One momen•, •he ~un c.1lwc.111~ lie~ behind •he ~•orm. Ju\• GO 
Jimmq Che~ire 
A re you okay, Jimmy?" he asks. I lo~k up, wipe my nose on my tee shirt, and try to stop crying. 
My nose is killing me and my upper lip is throbbing. 
"We saw what he did to you," he says. 
It's Ronnie Buckner, this older boy, an eighth grader, a boy I have 
sort of idolized for weeks now. He has stunning good looks and his 
light-caramel colored skin is smooth and flawless, not a blemish or 
pimple anywhere. His whiskey-colored eyes are thoughtful and penetrat­
ing and he has a smile that electrifies. Almost everyone likes him, kids 
and adults alike; everyone wants to be his friend, and he's not stuck up 
or conceited at all. And here he is, with his best friend, Jimmy Daniels, 
who along with Ronnie, stars on and leads the grade school CYO basket­
ball team, and they're paying attention to little old me, a weepy, bare!,y 
ten-year-old fifth grader, as skinny as a strip of bacon, and brand new to 
the Home - not the kind of kid someone like Ronnie or Jimmy would 
normal!Y pay any attention to. 
"He's real!Y a prick," Jimmy says and I get very excited. 
"He isl He real!,y is!" I exclaim angri!Y and they both laugh 
hearti!,y. 
"Well," Ronnie says soft!,y, tender!,y, "we just wanted to see if 
you were okay." Then he sits down next to me on the wooden locker 
room bench. He smells good, like baby oil. 'Are you?" he asks. 
I nod and touch my nose. 
"Your lip's starting to swell," he says, his tone soft and 
sweet. It makes me think of my mother whose just died. 
I touch my swollen lip. He's being so nice, it makes me 
start to cry again. 
What had happened was Frank Hart, the head counselor in 
my Building, had just passed the ball to me, pumping it at me as 
hard and as fast as he could, which he's always doing, and I should 
have known better, I should have been on the lookout. 
"Stell!" he'd yelled, faking a pass to my friend Mike 
Stell who was on his left, and then whirling toward me - I was open 
in the far-right hand corner of _the court; Frank..was at the t~p of tte 
key, just above the free throw line - he yelled, Heads up, }1m-bo. 
And then he fired away, pumping that beautiful, brand­
new, all leather basketball right into my face. I·d been faked out by 
his feint toward my friend Stell and his electric-lightning double­
handed push pass caught me off guard. I threw ~ hands. up to 
catch it, but that ball was coming at me at about nmeo/ miles an 
hour. It shot right through my hands smacking me in the face, 
mashing my nose and slamming my upper lip into my te~th. I could 
taste blood as I ran off the court and out of the gym, cry1 ng - as 
much from my anger and my humiliation as from the pain of taking 
yet another hit from this madman, Frank Hart. 
"He's kinda crazy, isn't he?" Ronnie says. 
"Yes!" I exclaim, excited to have this stunning!), beautiful 
older boy and star athlete confirming my fi elings. 
"You always wanna teer clear of a buzz aw i what I always 
say," Jimmy Daniels says. He's standing in the doorway to the locker 
room, bare chested, his ebony skin glistening through a patina of per­
spiration. The two boys look at each other, nodding assurances: they 
real!), like each other, you can see that. And feel it too. 
"And this Frank Hart's a buzzsaw," they say in almost 
perfect unison. It's almost a song. 
They stay with me until I'm feeling ok~ again, until I can 
talk without crying, and then they insist that I go back upstairs and back 
into the gym with them. 
"You'll be with us," Ronnie says and the skin on the back of 
my neck tingles. 
"We won't let him mess with you," Jimmy s~s. 't\nd he 
sure as shit won't be messing with us." 
I looked at Jimmy Daniels' six foot three inch Greek god 
self and knew he was right - Frank Hart wouldn't dare mess with this kid 
- and so I go back up to the gym with them. I play a game of Horse 
with my two new, superstar CYO friends, certain I'm safe. at least for 
the rest of this morning, from any more assaults from that madman 
Frank Hart. 
This was in January 19 S6, and for the next four months 
Ronnie would wait for me after mass and walk me to chow. I began to 
fall in love with him - or rather, I fell in love with him immediate!),, and 
though I wa occasional!), troubled by how romantic the feeling was, 
mo t!Y I didn't think about it and just luxuriated in being with this beau­
tiful, graceful creature, grateful for his soft-spoken and tender atten­
tion , delighting in his little gifts: he often had a Baby Ruth or 
Butterfinger candy bar for me, which I eager!Y accepted even though we 
were being regular!), warned by Frank and some of the other counselors 
to beware of older boys bearing gifts: "You know what they want," they 
would say in dark and ominous tones and I'd have some vague sense of 
sexual danger, of rape, but I didn't real!), "know what they wanted" at all. 
I lived in the Home for eight years, from when I was nine 
until I was I 7 when I graduated from high school and was sent out into 
the world more of less on my own. As I matured there in the Home, as I 
went through puberry, I became sexual!), aware and got pretry hot myself. 
I discovered, especial!), during my 8th and 9th grade years that almost 
all of the 120 boys in my class were "doing it" with one or more other 
boys in the class, I included. It was an incredib!Y hot time, it real!), was, 
but my feeling for Ronnie was pure!), romantic and idealized, and not 
sexual at all. I thought he was beautiful, and he was. He was always 
tender and affectionate, and he looked out for me. He protected me 
from some of the bigger, more brutal kids who were always looking for 
an excuse to clobber someone, kids who had been beaten plenry them­
selves, kids full of hostiliry and a vibrant destructiveness, kids who 
scared me to death. 
I loved Ronnie Buckner and was proud to be his "little 
friend." And then there was our amazing Sunday-night-movie 
handholding ritual. 
To hold Ronnie's hand electrified me and stirred in me deep 
and powerful feelings of joy and delirium, sending the chills racing up 
and down my spine as his fine-boned, piano player fingers rested in 
mine, his knuckles occasional!Y brushing my cheek - and all of this 
intensiry was magnified, exaggerated, and heightened by our need to b 
cautious and circumspect, for after all, in lhi all boys chool environ­
ment - the Home I'm talking about was Boy Town - what we were 
doing, whether I thought it sexual or not, was clear!Y just too too Queer. 
What would happen is I would sit in the last row of my 
Building's section - I lived in Building One with all the "little kids" and 
he lived in Building Four with the bigger kids - and he'd sit in the first 
row of his Building's section which was direct!Y behind ours. I'd try to 
get a seat in the middle of row eight and he'd try to sit right behind me 
in row nine. He'd usual!Y slip me a Baby Ruth or Butterfinger before 
the lights went down, but as soon as they did and the movie began 
flashing on the screen, I'd slink down in my seat, put my knees up on 
the seat in front of me and then wait. Within a few minutes, unless a 
counselor was patrolling the aisles, he'd reach his hand over the back of 
my seat just at my right shoulder. I'd reach across my chest with my left 
hand and take his hand, gent!Y looping my fingers over his fingers·, and 
then just soft!Y hang on. On a few occasions he'd slide his hand to my 
cheek and the fire would explode within me, the chills racking my body, 
and my heart would yearn and my breast ache with such an intense and 
mysterious longing that to this very day I marvel. 
We never spoke of this touching. Jimmy Daniels saw it (he 
was usual!Y sitting next to Ronnie) and never once teased us nor made 
fun of us for doing it - other boys saw us and did tease us, calling me 
Queer, calling us Queer, calling me "Buckner's little girl," and though it 
hurt me and frightened me to hear all this, the overwhelming and stun­
ning power of this open and unembarrassed lovingness that flowed 
between us was just too compelling, too powerful, and too wonderful to 
resist. And so week after week, Sunday night after Sunday night, we 
would race to get our seats - but on too many Sunday nights that winter 
and spring of my first year in the Home, one or both of us failed to get 
there on time, failed to get our seats one in front of the other, and on 
tho nights my heart sank and my pirit plummeted; on those nights I 
r m mbered I wa an orphan with neither mother nor father, with brutes 
like Frank Hart caring for me instead; on those nights I was affiicted by 
that hollow aching metallic loneliness that so frightened me so often in 
my childhood; on those nights I suffered and died. 
Ronnie Buckner and Jimmy Daniels had to move over to the 
high school side in ear!Y June, right after their graduation from the 
eighth grade. Ronnie's new section, the Freshman Section, had seats 
twenry rows back and so our little semi-secret handholding ritual came 
to an end. And then abrupt!Y the two of them ran away - went AWOL is 
what we called it - amid rumors of beatings and untoward sexual doings. 
I heard they were disgusted by all the sex going on and horrified by how 
many counselors and even some of the deans, who were Catholic priests, 
were apparent!Y involved in all these shenanigans. I heard that they'd 
been pressured to get involved, that they'd been physical!Y threatened, 
and so they just took off. I never found out what real!Y happened or why 
they real!Y ran away, but unlike more than 90% of the boys who went 
AWOL, Ronnie and Jimmy got away and never came back. 
I don't know what it means that this experience has lived so 
vivid!Y and so powerful!Y in my psyche, except that perhaps it has some­
thing to do with what I've come to understand about myself and to be­
lieve as an adult - and that is that it's all about love, that this whole life, 
this whole world, this whole universe, it's all about love, that that's why 
we're here, and that that's how we find ourselves and our meaning and 
purpose in life, and that like Suzanne in the old Leonard Cohen song of 
the same name, I've been leaning out for love and I'll be leaning that way 
forever. Amen . 





Like poh of coffee 
At3Am 
At 1:25 
m't ~hou~ht~ ~hll 
Runt dive 
When ~helf ~hould' ve died 
Alrectdtt For ~oddlf 
I dm dwcthe 
Like Ion~ brect~h~ 
lhdt bdHle to rnothe 
The bed~t thdt re~h me 
AlertneH potent d~ 
The love thdt credte~ dredm~ 
24 whole hour~ + 
Your love ju~t chd~e~ me 
No do~d~e of 4ou 
Unwind~ thi~ bodtt 
Seddte~ thi~ rnul 
GeHin~ hred of 4ou 
Ju~t mdhe~ me whole 
R<1ther thdn fulfillin~ their militdr lf obli~dhon, 
f ulfillin~ their poetr4 obli~d Hon -
AHer ctll, whdt' ~ more fulfillin~, 
ledrnin~ how to hill or love? 
Tho~e who become rnldier~ 
dre evddin~ the Poetr4 Service -
dod~in~ the roetrlf DrdH. 
l~n't ~heir dut4 to their Countrlf 
more to become d poet 
thdn d brdinwd~hed murder robot? 
When the 4oun~ contempldte whctt brdnch of the Service 
to join, 
The4 ~hould know thett cctn contemplctte 
joinin~ Poetrlf, 
Thdt Poetrtt i~ d Service th t1 t ~erve~ 
the ret11izdhon of m opid 
more thdn becomin~ ~hilled 
dt hillin~. 
Too Ion~ a wd~ thou~ht the 4oun~ were needed 
to ~o to wdr, 
Now the ttoun~ dre needed to ~o to pedce. 
Now the 4oun~ dre needed to ~o to poetrtt. 
The Rhq~hmic 
ConHbu~or~ 
Paula /\~he i~ the rnon - ~o - be d~~i~tdnt edi~or of Nexu~ who ~hould be 
d~hctmed of herwlf For not ~ubmiHin~ dnq of her ctmdzin~ ficHon. 
Le~lie BeMon lihe~ her poe~rq hot and her men even hoHer. 
Jen Brown i~ ~raduaHn~ dnd ~wedr~ to God tha~ her ~torq i~ not 
dbout erohc ~elf-~hmuldHon. 
Jimmq Che~ire i~ the fdcul~q Advirnr of Nexu~ and ha~ hi~ own Jimmq 
Che~ire fan Club. 
Ju~Hn Allan Garman hdil~ from Sandu~hq, OH ('tnd i~ d Bu~ine~~ 
maior, the chief photo~r<.1pher For the Guctrdian. He i~ the ~econd place 
winner of ~h,~ Nexu~ dr~ con~e~t. He wdnh everqone to hnow thdt "a 
never end~. 
Scon Gei~el i~ dn in~~rudor of En~li~h a~ wsu and wrote u~ the 
coole~t cover leHer in the hi~torq of mdnhind. 
Hea~her Gorbq i~ d Thea~er Arh mdjor <tt WSU. 
ZGi Jenqa i~ d WSU alumnu~ dnd member of Phi Betd Si~md frc1ternit4, 
Inc. 
JGmie John~on i~ ~lctd th<tt ~he cctn walh d~din dHer hobblin~ dround 
WSU with d brohen dnhle For three month~. 
T. L. John~on Jr. Cdn be wen ridin~ hi~ bike dround cdmpu~, ~edrchin~ 
for hi~ real ndme. 
Paul Kuli~ won third plctce in ~he Nexu~ drt conte~t dnd i~ in the bctnd, 
Common Ground. 
Abraham Linik i~ d pod from ffic1Hachu~eH~. 
Brian Lowerq ju~t walked down He cti~le with hi~ be<tuHful bride . We 
hope ~heq hdve ct wonderful life to~ether. 
Zach Lowerq i~ an En~li~h mdjor dt WSU who sound~ quite nice in hi~ 
emdik 
Vonna marburq i~ ~radudHn~ and leavin~ her po~iHon d~ Editor of the 
Nexu~. We will miH her ct lot, dnd wi~h her the be~t of luck. 
Amanda mcConnell i~ d Senior, majorin~ in Biolo~4-
Carmel L. mor~e i~ lectvin~ WSU to pur~ue her PHO. We hope ~he invite~ 
u~ to han~ out dt Cctnal Street nex~ Hme ~he'~ in town. 
Tere~a New~ome i~ ~o excaed ctbou~ bein~ edaor next 11ear thdt ~he 
could wet her pdnh. 
Garq Pacernick i~ tremendou~lq ~upporHve of Nexu~ and i~ on the 
upcomin~ Nexu~ ~pohen word dlbum. 
Jenica Rober•~ heep~ the editor ctwcthe in En~li~h cl,H~ with her thou~ht 
provohin~ comment~. 
Jeremiah S•anle11 i~ ct CrectHve WriHnS} major who work~ For ~he 
Guctrdidn dnd probdbl'f wd~che~ Jeopctrd'f d IiHie Ioo much. 
Barb Weiner• i~ the A~rncidte 17iredor for Grctphic Arh Service~ dt 
PrinHnS} Service~ dnd whip~ the Nexu~ in~o ~hdpe. 
Adam J Wendel i~ dd ~dvvq over dt the Gudrdidn. 
Ca.herine Vance i~ d WSU dlumni turned 2rdd ~tudent who write~ 
poetr'f dnd ~hor~ ~torie~. She dim ~pend\ her ddlf~ winnin2 Nexu\ dr~ 
conh?~h. 
17edr friend~ 
We will be starting the second Quarter of the school 
year at Wright State Universiry. and we appreciate the continu­
ing support of Nexus Magazine. Nexus serves to acknowledge 
the art and creative writing contributions of students and staff 
members of the school, as well as artists all around the world. 
This student-edited literary magazine has grown in its 38 th year 
from a newspaper foldout, to a polished journal that is recog­
nized in many literary circles. 
We are reQUesting a donation to be used to continue 
this high standard of excellence expected by the loyal readers 
and contributors of this magazine. Your participation will send 
a strong message to students and staff here at Wright State 
Universiry, as well as the literary and art communities. Show­
ing that you appreciate upcoming and established artists rein­
forces our message that talented people need an opportuniry 
to share their work. 
In appreciation ofyour generosiry, your name and/ or 
department's name will appear in a special section of Nexus. 
We thank you in advance for your consideration of our reQuest. 
Donna Marbury 
Editor 
Please make checks payable to NEXUS. 
Nexu~ Submi~~ion Guideline~ 
NEXUS publishes poetry, short stories, (from Wright State students 
and staff on~) flash fiction, memoirs, photography, graphic prints, drawing , 
digital art, and paintings. Each piece is considered for its effectiveness in 
sryle, detail, mood, and content. 
Al I submission should include: 
- A cover letter with the artist's name, address, email address 
or telephone number 
- A short autobiographical statement 
- The artist's name on each submission 
Poetry Guidelines: 
NEXUS aims to publish meaningful, experimental, and truthful po­
etry. We discourage inspirational, light verse and previous!Y published 
poems. We ask that you send no more than 5 poems per submission. 
Fiction Guidelines: 
NEXUS aims to publish flash, experimental, and regional fiction and 
"slice of life" pieces. We also accept excerpts from novels that are able to 
stand-alone. We ask that you limit your fiction to no more than IO pages. 
Art Guidelines: 
NEXUS aims to publish artwork of all kinds that are suitable for 
black and white print, or that can photographed with a digital camera. 
Each piece should include the artist's name and title. An arrow indicat­
ing the top of the artwork is recommended. We ask that you send no 
more than IO pieces per submission. 
Where to Submit 
E-mail: nexus_magazine@hotmail.com 
(in a Microsoft Word attachment) 
Snail mail or drop off: NEXUS 
WO I 6A Student Union 
Wright State Universiry 
Dayton, Ohio 45405 
Website: www.wright.edu/studentorgs/nexus 
Payment for published submissions is 2 copies of the issue in 
which it appears. 


